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Soil and Civilization

1864 1940 1943

Marsh argued that ancient Mediterranean civilizations collapsed through 
environmental degradation. 

Deforestation led to eroded soils that led to decreased soil productivity. Additionally, 
the same trends could be found occurring in the United States.



Soil and Civilization
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Impoverished Soil Ecosystems of Texas

Farmland

Rangeland

Wildland/Greenspace

Urban Landscapes



Roy Bedichek and John Graves – Environmental Change in Texas

I have seen in my boyhood days the crown and upper slopes of gentle hills, on which the black 
soil is mixed with fragmented limestone, produce ninety bushels of oats to the acre.  Now many 
of these slopes are all bleached out, pale as death, and really dead in so far as ability to support 
vegetable life is concerned.  Many old-timers have seen bale-to-the-acre land in 1883 
abandoned as worthless in 1903.



State Soil of Texas?





Urban Soil

• Disturbance

• Compaction

• Low Organic Matter

• High pH

• Low water drainage

• Limited nutrient cycling

• Pollution

• High soil temperatures







Urban 
Hydrology



The Carbon Cycle



The Carbon Cycle



The Nitrogen Cycle



The Nitrogen Cycle



Ecosystem Services



Hornsby Bend and the Urban soil ecosystem

Inputs – N and C drawn from soils – food, landscaping

Outputs - N rich “wastes” and C “wastes”



Composting

3 parts yard waste [carbon]

1 part biosolids 
[nitrogen/phosphorus]

Soil Organic Matter

Yard Waste

Processing

Compost Pad

Compost Pad



RESEARCH AREA – Soil Ecology and Urban Waste Recycling
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RESEARCH AREA – Soil Ecology and Urban Waste Recycling
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Earthworm populations were surveyed in 
soils from a variety of habitats associated 
with the Hornsby Bend Biosolids 
Management Plant, Austin, Texas, from 
November 2009 through March 2010. 
Seven species of terrestrial Oligochaeta, 
including one species new to science



Soil Science
Abiotic Components
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Soil Biology

The Microcosmos – the majority of biomass on Earth
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Number and Biomass of Soil Organisms
Number/ Number/ Biomass

Organisms yd3 oz (Lbs/Acre-6”)

Bacteria Trillions Millions + 400 – 4.000

Actinomycetes Trillions Millions 400 – 4.000

Fungi Billions Thousands + 500 – 5,000

Algae Billions Thousands 20 - 500

Protozoa Billions Thousands 15 – 150

Nematodes Millions Tens + 10 – 100

Earthworms 30 – 300 100 – 1,000

4% organic matter is 80,000 lbs per acre

Decrease to 1% means loss of 60,000 lbs per acre



Bacterial cells on clay particles

Microbial Biomass

Although the 1998 estimates have been 
questioned in terms of ocean-dwelling 
microbes, the University of Georgia 
researchers suggested that the DRY 
biomass of bacteria is between 350,000 
and 550,000 million tons.

Since the dry biomass of humans is only 
around 105 million tons, the bacteria on 
Earth weigh at least 3,000 times as 
much as all of humankind combined.

There are about 50 million bacterial cells 
in a single gram of soil, and estimates 
suggest that over 90% of all bacteria on 
Earth live in the soil.



Microbial Evolution 

Symbiosis is a major driving force behind evolution. She 
considers Darwin's notion of evolution, driven by 
competition, as incomplete and claims that evolution is 
strongly based on cooperation, interaction, and mutual 
dependence among organisms. 

Endosymbiosis is any symbiotic relationship in which one 
symbiote lives within the tissues of the other, either in 
the intracellular space or extracellularly. Examples are 
rhizobia, nitrogen-fixing bacteria that live in root nodules 
on legume roots; nitrogen-fixing bacteria called Frankia, 
which live in alder tree root nodules; single-celled algae 
inside reef-building corals; and bacterial endosymbionts 
that provide essential nutrients to about 10%–15% of 
insects.

Ectosymbiosis, also referred to as exosymbiosis, is any 
symbiotic relationship in which the symbiont lives on the 
body surface of the host, including the inner surface of 
the digestive tract



Ectosymbiosis







Root Tip and Root Hairs



Root fungi turn rock into soil

Trees help to break down barren rocks into soil, but how does that 
work exactly? It turns out that tiny fungi living on the trees' roots do 
most of the heavy work. 

The fungi first bend the structure of certain minerals, weaken their 
crystals and then remove any useful chemical elements to pass on to 
their host tree. During the process, the rocks change their chemistry, 
lose their strength and in the long-run become soil. 

These hard-working fungi are called mycorrhiza and cover the roots 
of trees like gloves. They are extremely small and thin, but they are 
everywhere. It is estimated that every kilogram of soil contains at 
least 200 km of fungi strands. 



A section of plant feeder root that is heavily colonized by a 
desirable fungus called "endomycorrhizae". 

Another name for endomycorrhizae is "vesicular-arbuscular
mycorrhizae ", or VAM.

Vesicules of 
endomycorrhizae in 

root

VAM are symbiotic 
with plant roots. 
They take some 
nutrients from the 
sap that the plant 
can afford and reach 
out into the soil for 
phosphorus, other 
minerals and water.



Main patch overs 2,385 acres and between 2,000-8,000 years old



Mesoscale Organisms



Collecting Mesoscale Organisms



Example of a species of beneficial nematode that feeds on 
bacteria and not plant roots. 

Bacteria are high in protein that in turn is high in nitrogen. 

When nematodes like this eat bacteria they digest the 
protein and convert it to nitrogen which is excreted as a 
body waste product back into the soil in a form that 
becomes available to plants.

Nematodes



Soil Science Soc. of America

Fungi 
constricting rings 
capturing
nematode

Audesirk & Audesirk, Biology 1993



Mites

Mites, Springtails, and 
Water Bears





Collembola - Springtails

tiny six-legged, shrimp-like springtails, or 
Collembola. Ranging from 0.25-10mm in length, 
there are typically around 10,000 per square meter 
of soil, rising to as many as 200,000 per square 
meter in some places. The 6,000 known species of 
these wingless arthropods can be found in all 
manner of habitats all over the world, from beaches 
and cliffs to the Antarctic and the highest mountain 
ranges on Earth.



Tardigrades (commonly known as water bears) 

The name Tardigrada means "slow walker" 

Extremophiles

• They can shrivel to less than 1% water and stay in suspended animation. 

• When dehydrated, they enter into a dormant state in which the body contracts and 
metabolism ceases. 

• Some can survive temperatures of more than -200°C and temperatures above the boiling 
point of water.  

• 3,000 of them were dried out and fired into space to see if they could handle the cosmic 
rays and the vacuum of space. Amazingly, after ten days, some of them did. They became 
the first animals to survive exposure in space without protection.



Macroscale Organisms



Dung Beetles



Dung Beetle Activity





Soil Ecology and the Aerial City

Butterflies on coyote dung – Hornsby Bend





Dr. Elaine Ingham – www.soilfoodweb.com







The Global Soil Biodiversity Initiative

Exploring The Hidden Biodiversity in Central Park Soils 2012
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